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–  IT IS:
MOSCOW UNIVERSITY
 


































260 Universities and other Organizations
 57 countries from 5 continents
MOSCOW UNIVERSITY
 












• total turnover around
 
$100 mill.;









(80 % of them are MSU researchers, post 






•Nanosciences, nanotechnologies, new 
materials








Examples of MSU research activities





















































Generation and application of 
super –power laser light fields
Current sdudies: 
?Laser induced nuclear reactions
?Picosecond Roentgen pulses
?Formation of quick heavy ion and proton beams
?Tera-Hz emission
?Non-linear transformation of sub-tera-Watt femtosecond emission




















Photon crystals for super fast data-flow optical switches
Polystyrene SiO2






Development of equipment and 
methods for AIDS diagnostics using 
DNA structure (real-time PCR) for 





 individual diversity of biomolecules
 
at gene and 







 vascular and oncology diseases 
•
 




Indubitable personal identification at 
the molecular level 
•
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